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The Egg Kating; Hen.
Tbe egg eating ben is an intoieraoie

nuisance. She is a twin sister to the
chicken eating bog. There have been

i many plans suggested to cure ber of
this habit, but she is still at it, and
perhaps always will be. Her appotiteis certainly-an abnormal one when
it craves the contents of an egg. Sometimesred pepper has been put in the
shells of the nest egg, but the experimenthas not been a roaring success,
One poultryman uses nests that are so
small that the hen cannot reach down
tinder her body to peck at the egg after

j she has laid it and the nest box is so

; iiign mat sue cauuoi rcucu me

.when she stands upon the edge of the
t box. Nests are sometimes provided
that allow the egg to roll down into a

darkened place where the hen cannot
see it and she wonders what she is
cackling at. Hens rarely eat porcelain
eggs..Green's Fruit Grower.

'No Patent on it.
Some of the best horses ever brought

to America were bred by the farmers
of England. France and Belgium.
These men got a good mare or two,
ncod +>»om in wni't tliiiir farms ht'Pfl
them to the best sires they* could find,
producing stallions that had admirable
jconformation and disposition for draft
/ horse sires. Some of the best trotters
ever bred were produced by farmers
who owned well bred road mares and
mated them to good stallions. Who
will say that these men, who use the
dams for the purpose for which tbe'ir
produce is intended, cannot produce
horses that are equal to those of the
great breeding establishments? asks
Stockman and Farmer. They can and
tlllfli UO. -LUt'it' is JiU (J.IR-lll Vll oi

breeding, no advantage in favor of the
millionaire who keeps his brood mares

in idleness over the farmer who works
or drives his. It will pay any man

.who has a good mare to give her a

chance to do her best, and that means
to mate her properly and take care of
her progeny.

Meat am) Grain For Foofi.
Foods containing protein are given

rows to increase the milk production,
and hens to increase the quantity of
Aor/wci ilio'r nnolilr Thf»
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dairyman understands full well that in
feeding grains which furnish protein
to cows, a sufficient quantity of succulentfood must be siven to formulate
the proper balance. Yet this same man

protests when it is suggested that the
same rule should apply to laying hens.
The proper feeding of poultry is net
eo difficult as any one would think,
nor is the feeding of any animal, for
that matter.
If one possesses a knowledge of the

needs of. the animal he is feeding, be
will readily find out what foods will
imnniv ftiioh iippds. Fepd the variety

IDf grains by all uieans as well as an
Dccasional supply of animal feed, but
3o not overlook tbe need for gr^eu
rood. This same rule works the other
way, so do not attempt to obtain resultsfrom green food and grain at
the expense of the animal food. In
*ome way get at the properly balanced
ation and then profitable results will
Follow..Indianapolis News.

Farm Gate.
To make a good farm gate make it in
wo parts as .shown in the cut below,
lake it four feet four inches high and
ny length desired, from ten to sixteen
pet; twelve feet is preferable. Make

It out of good white oaK lumber one oy
our inches. At the ends where you
iail use one strip on each side and nail
rom both sides. In the centre place a

ost in the ground, leaving it about
ight inches high. To this hook one

jart of the gate. Use a slide latch. If

jou have hogs use two latches, one at
t>p and one at the bottom. Gate posts
^ould be nine feet long and about sixpeninches in diameter, set four feet
p the ground. With good, heavy
pnges and proper care this gate should
list twenty years..Norman T. Atkius,
a The Epitomist.

To Prevent Soil Washing.
I The nast two seasons have been un-

Isually favorable to soil washing, and
lany acres of slope land have been
irried to the level bottoms below or
orne away by high water. This loss
f fertility if followed up year after
ear would impoverish the hill land to
ach an extent as to render it entirely
Worthless for crop raising. As wastingoccurs mainly where soil is loose
ad sandy in texture, such ground
peds extra protection in the line of
rain ditches and cross plowing. Frepentlywhere it is necessary to crop
Le land situated on hill slopes, the
ere opening of a ditch at the upper
hd of the cultivated portion will prebntserious loss from washing by
beping the water from the land above
lom coming down in injurious qualitiesriver the field. The use of strins
I soil binders through the cultivated

Id is also to be recommended. These
ould be sown crosswise of the hill,
id. any good pasture grass will an- ,

rer the purpose provided the roots
e strong and penetrate the ground
some depth. In plowing a field

at washes badly it is well to bear in
ind ihat farrows made lengthwise
the hill are conducive to soil washg;hence it is always a good plan to
)w the land crosswise. Organic rnat\such as barnyard manure, rubbish,
y or stubble plowed under, will, unentirelydecomposed, aid in kcen%the soil particles in their placcs
rough heavy rainfall. In the same
*nn<»r hndlv washed dit< lies may be

Iectively closed by tlie use of hay or

aw in sufficient quantities to prentfurther carrying away of ailjJiltsoil. Often the rains route so

ickly that the water conies almost in
iody down the hillsides. In a comratlvelydry season tliis is not desiraasmuch of the moisture is «v>n?tedfrom the field before it lias
opportunity to percolate iliroueh the
I. To prevent ihis, plow the ditches
run in the direction of the most

jtle slope, so that the water may be
oriflnn 111- _P R Rni'l'pH in

Ihctu vu o » ^ ** .
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The Codling Moth.
'A g©od'knowledge of the life historyofthe codling moth is the first essentialto its control. Every fruit grower

snould familiarize himself with its
different stages by studying the insect
in his own orchard.
The codling moth passes the winter

in the larval stage. The larvae may
be found incased in silken cocoons m

cracks and boles in the trees, and in
houses where apples have been stored.
In the spring these larvae change to

pupae, from which the moths emerge
about a week after the apple is in
blossom.
The adult insect or moth is but little

known among fruit growers and other
moths are often mistaken for it. It
varies somewhat in size, but the maximumspread of its wings is about
tluee-fourths of an inch. The front
wings are of a brownish-gray color
and are crossed with lines of gray
SL'Uit'V, gAVill^ LiitriJl liitr apical «u\,c vx

watered silk. At tiie tips of the wings
there is a large brown spot, in which
are many scales of bronze or gold. The
bind wings are grayish brown in color.
Taken as a whole, the coloring of the
moth is such that when resting on

old grayish bark it is so like the bark
that it is not easily distinguished.
The moth lays her eggs, a few days

after emergence, on the leaves of apple
or other food plant, or on the fmit. A
majority of the eggs of the first generationar<^ laid on the leaves, while
the greater part of those of the second
generation are laid upon the fruit.
The eggs of this insect were neve*

noted until within comparatively recentyears. They are of a pearly white
color and are like thin, convex disks.
Around the edge there is a coarse networkof ridges, while toward the centre
these ridges are finer.
A red ring, which indicates the embryo,appears in the egg a few days

after it is laid. In about eleven days
(varying somewhat with temperature)
the young larva breaks its way out of
the shell and seeks to enter the fruit.
Recent work tends to show that a

large number of the larvae which
liatch from eggs deposited on the
leaves eat small portions of the
leaves before finding fruit. The larvae

a, the moth, or adult inseci; b, the
egg, greatly enlarged; c, the lull grown
larva; d, the pupa; e, the pupa in its cocoonon the inner surface of a piece of
bark; f, moth on hark and empty pupa
skin from which jt emerged.

have some difficulty in entering the
smooth sides of the fruit; hence they
usually enter at the calyx, or Take i

advantage of some irregularity in the
surface.
About; eighty per cent, of the larvap

of the first generation enter the fruit
by way of the calyx, while the majorityof the second generation enter at
the sides, especially where fruits are

touching. Upon entering the fruit the
larva feeds immediately under the surfacefor a few days and then commencesa tunnel towards the centre of
tlie fruit, where it eats out a large
cavity. It lives in the fruit about
twenty days and grows pinkish or

whitish, until it is about live-eighths
of an inch in length, when, being full
grown, it makes a tunnel to the out-'
side of the fruit. The larva then
crawls out and immediately seeks a

place jr. which to spin its cocoon.
Work should be begun late in the

fail or early in the spring, and preventivetreatment should be about the
same in all cases, except that the
Western orchard should be irrigated
freely, and every second tree should
be cut out. The soil should receive a

shallow cultivation for a year and a

dressing of manure. The following
year cover crops, such as cowpeas or

red clover, should be sown and plowed
under, and this should bo repeated
every few years. Branches should be
cut out where they are matted together,thus allowing access of sunlightand spraying solution. The dead
branches and stubs should be cut away
and burned. It is highly important
that the cut ends be smooth and
dressed with shellac varnish or graftingwax. All of the rough bark should
be scraped from the trunks and larger
branches. The holes in the trees
should be filled with plaster or cement,
thus confining all larvae that are in
them and preventing others from en-

tering later in tiie seasoD.
If proper attention is given an

orchard -when it is young, no such
work will ever be necessary.

Poultry Notes.
And tlie old rooster, even he crows

a good deal more than he scratches.
Many believe that eggK absorb odors

after being Laid, by coming in contact
with foreign substances.
Steamed clover hay is a good substitutefor grass now that the latter prod>uctbelongs to the bybones.
A tight roof, a dry floor -and walls

free from cracks are very esseniial
things in the makeup ot a poultry
hnnsp

The natural time for a ben to lay
from February to October, but by scientificmethods she can be made to lay
the whole year round.
Once in a while you will find a hen

that docs all the cackling and the othersall the laying. Every place has
one or more of that kind of hens.

]f yon are wanting to buy some
"new blood." go to your uearest poultryshow ami buy from the fancier of
your choice and you will be money iD
pocket.
A warm mash in the morning is

greatly relished by the hens and is a

good starter for a long day's work.
.Follow this meal with some small
grain thrown in the litter to keep them
exercised, f . ,

The ancient silver pennies, to the
number of about 7000. recently discoveredat Colchester, have been sold
by public auction and realized $000.
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THE BUCCANEER
MASONRY R
DRAKE AND

The Trip From Panama
lumbus' Search For
the Two . Oceans-Acrossthe Isthmus.
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wlANAMA..There are mo- si

|$\ ments when one can seeui m

Pto comprehend, dimly, the '

interest of the Jstbmus. w

$£ ^ Some carbolized vaseline th
on the red-bug bites, some di

Amer Pioon for the fever, a little qui-' m

nine for malaria, and a brisk pony ride sli

down the Savannah road, or a eayuco tr

trip up the Chagres, or a tossing, heart- al

shaking press through uneasy seas in a th

gasoline launch to Porto Bello.that qi
fascinating "Mouth of the Treasure of er

the World," as Sir Henry Morgan S(
o^vontnvo? liko these Se

CUllt'U Jl-"illUC uuivuvw.^.,

set one's fancy going. The Isthmus is to

then net merely a small republic, by Pi
Jonah's gourd, as a horse-breeder hi

would say, out of a bribe-bought revo- su

lution; it is the scene of acts that se

minds have delectably dwelt upon, n<

when young, during twenty genera- m

tions. Here are the jungles, here are to

1'<e seas, and here are the masonry th

settlements which Balboa cut through, h£

the plate-fleets sailed, that Pizarro Si
built, and that Drake and Morgan di

sacked. These were the seas in which or

Sir Francis Drake in two small pin- to

naces had ravaged plate-fleets of Spain m

.when "convoyed by three armed gal- P;
leons." th
Bells rang -when we reached Porto st

Bello; small dugout cayucos put out A

from shore. When we entered one, ar

all standing, like pictures of Columbus es

discovering America, thegunwales sank ro

belbw water amidships. It took more at

than mprp water and mere wetness to
affect us now. Drawn up on the shore is
were most of the villagers, and the af
American Consul, Rodriguez, who, I m

think, never has seen North America, tr

like many another American Consul la

down by the equator. But he trades Pi

,with New York, sends ivory nuts to be h(
made into buttons, etc., and has the of

sense of hospitality highly developed. ot

I wanted to go first to the Royal pc
Treasure House, which was the Mecca ju
(is it an anachronism to use the D

phrase?) of the brethren of the coast tr

Here it was.solid mjfsonry. Tropical it

vines, which need only sun, rain and E

air to grow, had branched from its si,
mortar, tyad separated the careful lay- ar

ing and cementing. The roof was off; w

there were openings which showed w

where the doors had been. rv

"L,nok at those arches," said the con- w

tractor, who had come along; ''they a«

have no keystones!" Of course they fl<

hadn't; ancient peoples had advanced w

ways of accomplishing ends. Consider re

the Pyramids; consider San Lorenzo w

fort, up the Chagres River, in Panama, ai

No one knows how they did it without w

steam derricks bigger than we are ca

acquainted with. It's a fine old pile, y<
this skeleton of a treasure hoiise. "I of
mean to restore it as a custom house," pi
remarked the contractor, pulling a red- a

blossoming plant from a crevice. "All Cj
1'il have to do is to supply doors and a ri.

roof." ro

We debouched upon a cobblestone bi
street, a long street, connecting with hf

jungle at both ends, with whitewashed
half-stucco, half:wood, and occasionally b<
ooral-stone houses along it. Wild wig- br

waggings attracted us to the American Li
Consul's .Sr. Rodriguez's Lome, spa- tb

cious, pretty (for those parts), showing ai

wealth in its decoration.interesting m

chromos from an early American ot

period, grasses in vases, mirrors with th

the name of his dead wife emblazoned of
at the bottom. There is no irony in w

this description.I am simply speak- di

ing literally; it should be read like- ni

wise. Sr. Rodriguez gave us more than ly
any stretch of the meaning of hospi- ar

tality in America, north or south, west ro

or east, comprises; and he gave it out te
of bis heart; he was what you honestly w

look for when a Spanish-blooded person tu

says, in conventional fasbiOD. "My sli
house is yours." He showed us his gr
family Bible, with the names and dates th
of his offspring written down. "Thir- .

ty-two children," he said, proudly, and th
we read their names. Against some er

of them was' the record. "Died ru

The mother, too, was dead. 0]
Under guidance of the principal c*4ti- A:

zens we went to the two old churches ac

.old beyond anything known of in Ai
Christian America. One was in ruins; to

one is still worshiped in. The latter, th

indeed, was the church which rang nt

its bells when it saw men with Amer- th
ican raincoats coming ashore, thinking at

they were priests in cassocks. The ta!

chief citizens of the place for 400 years
were buried under the flags of the
floor. "I knew it," said I, thinking of
Mayor De Leon's calmness duringiour
voyage; "here are De Leous to beat
the band." They ranged, under our ^
feet, back to 1000, twenty years before j
the Mayflower at Plymouth, New Eng.
land.
Along here Columbus passed looking ^

for "a strait connecting the Atlantic pfl
with another great ocean." Indians ^
at Honduras bad told birn of one, or

so be understood them. Wbat they .

really apprised bim of was tbat only Qe'
a narrow neck of laud bere separated
the two oceans; but bis mind was fixed
upon navigation, and be searched for a

water passage, and stopped a few
miles beyond Porto Bello at Nombre dc
Dios, from which point, some twelve ^
years later, young Vaseo Nunez del .

Balboa, noble but poor, energetic, engaging,and a wonder with the sword,
made a march inland to that "peak in
Darien" from which he discovered the mt

Pacific Ocean, and fell down and th«
prayed in emotion. Of supreme mo- or

ments in the civilization of the world of
few are greater than this. Francisco Tt
Pizarro was with Balboa on this pl<
march, according to old Peter Martyr; us

nml 150 men with arnuebuses. cross- tri
bows, swords, pikes and bloodhounds of
(the latter to track Indians). Balboa's foi
own hound, which he called Leonioa, jes
kept always at his heels, even to the m(

lone peak in Darien, and was allowed wi
rations like any soldier, and "an equal soi
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S IN PANAMA
ELICS OF
MORGAN

i to Porto Bello.CoaStrait Connecting
The Old Highway

_ # _
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lare of the booty," which profited his
uster much.
rwelve da^6 it took those mail-clad
arriors, preceded by m.iroons cutting
a rirn "xy +/\ nAn aVi t\aoT." C/\tma
c Tr *xj , i\j icu\.u IUC ouxxjc; j
ed, "from the most pestilential cliatein the world;" and there "were
;irmishes with the Indians, the same
ibes who are now supposed to be
lies of the United States, in spite of
e fact that one groat chief, Inanalina,has gone to Cathagena to' be
itertained by Colombian officers* On
jptember 2.1, 3513, Balboa saw the
a beyond, the sea that really reached
the East of Marco Polo, and he sent
izarro ahead with scouts, following
mself, wading waist deep into the
irf to draw his sword and take posssionfor Castile and Leon. Very
>ar the same spot at Ada, a settleenthe founded. Balboa was put
death for treason. His treason was
at long before he had started he
id usurped the governor's place, and
)ain did not hear of his marvelous
scoveries till a new governor with
ders to execute Balboa had been sent
the Isthmus and had fulfilled the

ission. Pizarro went on down the
[icific to the conquest of Peru; and
,e gold of the Incas presently came
reaming back and over seas to Spain,
t Porto Bello and at Noinbre de Dios
e the two split ends of the only path,
:cept the fifty-year-old Panama Railad,which even to this day exists
toss this junction of two continents.
The road, though paved with stone,
thick with bush now. Two years

;o a mine owner had forty machete
en go ahead'of him and clear a

ail, and then by means of many reysof mules he made the journey to
anama in twenty hours. Drake
?ard of this road in 1570. He heard
the gold, silver and pearls that came

rer it for Spain. At that time the
>rt of departure was Nombre de Dios,
ist above here, and for that port
rake left Plymouth, England, with
fo ships and seventy-three men, and,
is believed, the sanction of Queen

Iizabeth. Leaving his ships out of
ght, he used his pinnaces in scouting,
iu iuunu me piaie-neet in me uaruor,
ith herescortof three armed galleons,
aiting for the cargo. On$ night he
ished the town, old John Oxenham,
ho was afterwards hanged in Lima
a pirate, his lieutenant. The Spanish

?d. Silver was abundant; but Drake
anted gold and pearls.' The Spanish
lurxieu, lor me cuurcu Den ringer
as still faithfully pealing the alarm,
id they took courage. Drake was
ounded iu the leg, and hi6 men
rried him away in retreat. For three
?ars he waited his chance on the Isle
Pines, taking, meantime, with his

nnaces, several old ships, cutting out
treasure ship from her escort at

arthagena; and then got word of a
ch train coming down the Panama
ad. Yellow fever hod killed off all
it forty-eight of his men; his surgeon
id died, too, "of his own medicines."
The fortifications of Porco Bello are
lautiful. In the style which Vauban
ought to a climax. in the days of
auis le Soleil of France, they have
e rampart, the esplanade, the glacis,
id the rest in lovely line and. symetry.Every point commands some
her point; and underneath them is
e dungeon, with one square opening,
historical romance. We found the

alls, of course, scribbled with the
eads and wishes and farewells of inlmerableprisoners. Ramparts scarcereachedto the waistline of a man;
id the sentry boxes, decorative little
und-topped towers placed for arehicturalno less than for military effect,
ere hardly big enough for a man to
rn around in. Red flowers, long and
iin, like a folded morning glory,
ew in the rifle slits. Small orchids
rived under the dislocated iron guns
so old that none of the marks telling
e date of manufacture can be deciphed.People who fancy that ancient
iins are only to be encountered in the
Id World should see these of Spanish
merica. They are European in charter.with a story that seems almost
siatic in age. At the otber end of the
wn's waterfront stands the walls of
e castle which Morgan sacked and
ped of its gold and pearls.making
e priests and nuns of the place go
lead to put up scaling ladders and
ke the brunt of the arquebuses..New
>rk Evening Post.

j. It Wasn't Hilt Fault.
K well-known Brooklyn politician
ras a dizzy old frame building in one
the Jewish quarters of Manhattan.

)t long ago his tenant, a small clothgmerchant, summoned him hastily
telephone, telling him that the place

as on fire. When the owner reached
e ground he found that the fire dertmenthad extinguished the flames
fore they had done much of any
mage. Somewhat annoyed at liav;been called from important busissfor so trivial a matter, he said
Hmv chcirnlv in Viio fmumf

'It's a pity the whole building didn't
rn."
'Veil." said the tmant, with a doeeatiuggesture. "you i-an't plaiue
?. It vasn't my fault. I didn't sent
de alarm."
Women Not Meaner than Men.

Are women meaner in giving then
?n? It cannot rightly be urged that
py are. Women, after ali. in buvinir
in giving, are commonly making use
money that others have earned,

ley have been trustees for other peoi'smoney for 2OO0 years, and long
e has made them careful of their
ist. Of course, the petty meannesses
a certain kind ol' women have af

dedinfinite opportunities for men's
its and contempt, but those petty
iannesses are nothing in comparison
th the great meannesses of really
did men..The Spectator. *

WOMEI
Colds Invariably Rc

PE-RU-NA Both Pro

Miss Rose Gordon. 2102 Oakland av., 1

Oakland Heights, Madison, Wis., writes:
"A few year8\ago I caught a severe <

cold, which resulted In chronic bron- j
chitis and catarrh. Ourfamily phy- J

sician prescribed medicines which t

gave temporary relief only. I began \
taking Peruna and improvecBat once. 1

Two bottles cured me. I recommend <

Peruna to all sufferers, and am most (
grateful to youfor your valuable',med- 1
iclne. ".Miss Rose Gordon.t

I_______

Washington,D.C.,609H street,'N.W.
Bear Dr. Hartmam: "Iusedjtothink

that the doctors knew all about our

aches and pains and tderdfjthe proper
ones to consult when sick, but since I
have been sick myselfIcertainlyJiad
good reason to change my mind.
Jhiring the winter I caught a heavy
cold, which developed into catarrh of J

the bronchial tubes and an inflamed '

condition of the respiratory organs. 1
The doctors were afraid that pneu-
monia would set in and prescribed {

pills, powders and packs untilIsick-
ened of the whole thing, as I did not
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR A F

Travels of a Marked Lolitter.
About three months ago a fisherman

caught a large seed lobster marked H.
A. K. which, he put overboard in Seguinharbor. This was noted in the
Jonesport Enterprise, with the request
that any one catching this Jobster
would in turn report. On December 8
George Marshall caught the 6ame
shellfish near Mark Island, which, as

soon as punched by the inspector, will
be placed in Hatchet harbor. This is
interesting to those who are studying
title habits and vagaries of the esculentcrustacean, and guesses are in
order as to when this specimen will

A . » DA«f1nn^ m AC"
iieil. SilUW uy..ruiua;iu

France exported $5,832,351 worth
of automobiles during the year 3903,
while spending only $204,000 in importedones.

FITS permanently cured. No fits or nervousnessafter first day's use of Dr Eline's Great
NerveRestorer. Jitrialbottleandtreatisefree
Dr. R. H. Kline, Ltd., 931 Arch St., PhiJa., Pa.

.minister t>uys space.

A minister named Cook, of Concordia,,Kansas, has closed a contract for
a year with a local newspaper to take
sufficient advertising space in wbicli
to print his weekly sermons.

SlOO Reward. «100.

The readers of this paper will be pleased to !

learn that there is at least one dreaded diseasethat science has been able to cure in all
itsstages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutionaldisease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's CatarrhCure is taken internally,acting directlyupon theblood and macouasurfacesof the system, thereby destroyingthe foundation of the disease, und giving
the patient strength by building up the constitutionand assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much foithia
itscuxath-e powers that they offer One HundredDollars for any case that it fails to cure,
bend for list of testimonials. Address

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
The Island of Cypress, in the Mediterranean,will soon have a railroad

from const to coast The amount of
8,500,000 francs has been appropriated
for its construction.

Salzer's Earliest Cane.

Another new thing. Can be cut sis
times during a season and sprouts again
with lightning rapidity. Next to .Salzer's
Teosinte it will make more green fodder
than anything else, cheap as dirt and grows
everywhere.
Of Salzer's Eenovator Grass Mixture,

just the thing for dying out pastures and
meadowis. Mr. E. Rappold, East Park, Ga.,
writes, "I sowed Salzer's Grass Mixture
on soil 'so poor two men could not raise a

fuss on it,' and in forty-one days after
sowing I had the grandest stand of grass
in the county. Salzer's Grass Mixtures j
snrout quickly and produce enormously.'7 J
100,000 barrels choice Seed Potatoes.

salzer's new national oats. |
Here is a winner, a piuujgj, <» iuu,u,. .

enormously prolific, strong, healthy, vigor- I

ous, producing in thirty States from 150 j I
to 300 bu. per acre. You had best sow a

lot of it, Mr. Farmer, in 1904, and in the I
fall sell it to your neighbors at $1 a fcu. \
lor seed. [A.C.L.]

JUST SEND 10c. IN STAMPS

to the John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crotee,
Wis., and receive in return their big cata

log and lots ot farm seed samples free.

The man who goes to the bad never
thinks of providing himself with a return
ticket.

Save the Baby
From the dangers of Coughs, Cold?, Croup
and Pneumonia by giving Hoxsie's Croup
Cure. Positive, swift and sure. No opiates. 50c

We can all find reasons why other peopleshouldn't make mistakes.

Pctham Fadeless Dyes color Silk,
Wool and Cotton at one boiling.
A female optimist is a woman wic smiles

when the meets a masculine bore.

COLDST ARE ESPECIALLY
M LIABLE TO

salt in Catarrh, Which !
Distressing Diseases.

tects and Cures a

|pP^-rfr JW

improve. One of the Jadies ^n tin

Homdjiad a bottle ofPeruna and shi
xdvised me to try that. Shortly aftci
I began using it Ifelt thatIliadfounc
the right medicine. I used ]tu>o bottle)
md they restored me easily anc

pleasantly to perfect health. WhiU
m.ystomachwas very delicate,Peruna
iid not nauseate me in the least, bui
in.tif. me. a. aood. 'artnetite. and I wish
5o express my gratitude toyou for restoredhealth. ".Miss Rosalie Von
Struenntoig.

CATCHING COLD
fa'the Beginning of Moat Winter Ail'

menta.Pe-ro-na Protects Agalnat
and Cares Colda.

There is no fact of medical science bettei
established than that a teaspoonful of Pe
runa before each meal during the wintei
season will absolutely protect a person fron
catching cold. Now, if this.' is true (ane
there ia no doubt of it), thousands of livei
would be saved, and tens of thousands o:
cases of chronic catarrh prevented, by thii
simple precaution within reach of ever]
one.
After a cold has been contracted a tea

'REE PE-RU-NA ALMANAC.

DOYOUWISH T<
We will explain to every person who answe

be can do it also.
EDW. T. C. SLEASE ft.

Members New York Produce Exchange, N. Y. C
Wall and Nassau 8ti., New'

Spain's cereal crop is valued at $137,
000,000. N. Y..6

Millions of Vegetable*.
When the Editor read 10,000 Plants fo

16c. he could,hardly believe it, but upo
second reading finds that the John A
Salzer Seed Co., La .Crosse, Wis., tha
whom there are no more reliable and extei
aive seed growers in the world, makes thi
offer. This great offer is made to get >*o
to test Salzer's Warranted VegetaDi
Seeds.
They rill send you their big plant an

seed catalog, together with enough seed t
grow

1,000 fine, solid Cabages,
2,000 delicious Carrots,
2,000 Blanching, nutty Celery,
2,000 rich, buttery Lettuce,
1,000 splendid Onions,
1,000 rare, luscious Radishes,
1,000 gloriously brilliant Flowers,
. ALL FOB BUT 16C. POSTAGE,

providing you will return this notice, an

if you will" send them 20c. in postage, the;
will add to the above a package of the fa
mous Berliner Cauliflower. [A.C.L.]
A sensible woman seldom wastes he:

time on a handsome man.

****************K-********tJ

| Big' Risks |
J Less cI Time. Less cf Money, T

Loss of Place. Loss cf Comfort. i
ail fellow in tko train cf ret using $

|St.Jacobs Oil!
* *
| For Rheumatism, |
* Neuralgia, Lumbago, |

Sciatica, Sprains ?
i %
5J- Jt fcas cured thousands. V/iC rie
ji- cure ycu. Price 2Sc. and 50c. *

i !
n|| AO You cannot afford to do
%ll l|\ without a SILO. If yon want
kllhVUf one (or more), or need any

ffipBafc lumber, timber, mill work
I ||HKh|J to repair or bnild, or Boxes,
LUITIUkVlfl or Crates write

QAVrn ELIAS & BRO.,
BUAEOi Buffalo, N. Y.,

__ nod i?e: the uest for the least
MIL v money. direct from tjie

[jfff #1 I LUi st.nmp Catalotrues TREE
Silo agents'wanted

pr§EED,POTATOEsl|
K 500,000 BUSHELS'!

K Largest seed potato grotoersui the World /
Ok Elegant stock. Tremendout yields. KH
da1 from 400 to 1000 bushel* per acre, mK
1 FOR 10 CENTS 1
am ana this notice we send yoo lots of form I
n seed (ample* and big catalogue tellingM allaboat Tecalnte, Speitz, Peaoat, Aerkl
M Land Barley, Macaroni Wheat Bromus,
W Eartteat Cane, etc fiend /orsame today.,

Lt© Up a Host of ^ll
\ Gold.Bead Proo£ M

*^J$TRUZMN(7\I I

1 \. r ii
5 spoonful of Peruna every hour will shortly
, rnre it. lpftvinc no trace of it behind. After
'm chronic catarrh baa become established, or

the first stages of chronic bronchitis or
I consumption have been reached, it will take
5 much longer to effect a cure.

I It seems strange that as well known and
well established as these facts are any one

; should neglect to profit by them, and yet
i no doubt there are many who pay little or

I no attention to them and go on catching
oold, acquiring chronic catarrh, bronchitis

1 and consumption.
t Catarrh May Perineateethe Whole System.

Mrs. Mary E. Sampson, West Deny,
Rockingham County, N. H., writes: \
"I had terrible headaches, both ears run /

and I was nervous all the time, also had
trouble each month; was deaf in one ear
for thirty years. I took six bottles of Pe'
runa and one of Manalin, and am happy to
say that it is the best medicine that I ever
used. I am not so nervous, my appetite is

food, everything I eat agrees with" me, and
am feeling better in every way. I think

* Peruna is a godsend to women and a blessfing to suffering humanity." . Mary E.
1 Sampson.
1 If you do not derive prompt and satisfac->tory results from the use of Peryna write
f at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full "state

9ment of your base, and Be wul be pleased
r to give you his valuable advice gratis.Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
- Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.
EVEftY DRUGGIST HAS THfeM

0 ifilAKE MONEY? J
rt tlds advt. how it is done ia Wall Street and how I
CO., Bankers and Brokers, I
-onsclldated Stock Exchange, Baaover Bank Bid?- V

Vor^CHy^Writ^orfre^x>oktet^^^^^^^^p
luriniAiiF
ncHUHbnc

D "My fatherhad b««n a suffererfrom sick headaeh*Litot the lMt twenty-five yean and never found any
Q relief until he began taking your Caacareta. Since

he has begun taking Cas caret* he haa never 2ta4
*" the headache. They have entirely cured him.
8 Caicarets do what you recommend them to do. X
U will give- you the privilege of using his name.'*
e E.M. Dickson, 1120 Resiner St., W.Indlanapfcrfs,7»<l.

°
m

The Bowels ^

wCATiuimc_^^^r
1 Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do Good.
. Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. 10c, 25c,3le. Never
y a/ild in hnlk. Th* MnninA tAhlet etManed COC.
i- Guaranteed to euro or your money bttkT

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 598
r ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

heals^all inflammation of the mucous
membrane wherever located.

In local treatment of female ills Paxtineis invaluable. Used as a douche it
,l»,ncincr *r\A hmlin<? m

13 a i^vciauuu an 0

power; it kills all disease germs which
cause inflammation and discharges.
Thousands of letters fromwomen

prove that it Is the greatest cure for
Ieucorrhoea ever discovered.

Paxtine never fails to cure pelvic
catarrh, nasal catarrh, sore throat, sore

mouth and sore eyes, because these
diseases are all caused by inflammation
Of the mucous membrane.
For cleansing, whitening and preservingthe teeth we challenge the

world to produce its equal.
Physicians and specialists everywhere

prescribe and endorse Paxtine, and thou-
sandsof testimoniallettersprove its value.
At druggists, or sent postpaid 50'cts.
A large trial package and book of

Linstructions aosoiateiy iree. r» n«.c »

The TL Paxton Co., Dept. 2.-,. Boston, >|m. |

fGAPSICUM VASELINE
; ^ (ptrr dp in collapsible tubss) ^

ASubstitute forand superior to mustarfior
any other plaster, and will not blister the
most delicate ikin. The pain-allaying and
cu rativecjual i ties of thisar tic le arewonderful.It will atop the ;ooth<u.iie it once, and
relieve h^adacce and sciatica. NYe recommendit as the best and safest external
counter-irrita ntknown.also asanexterm)
remedy for pains In tbeehest and.stomach
andall rheumatic,neural jficand ^outycoma-inl mill nmvp sch;«t wer.liilm
fo t. and it will be found to be invaluable
. -he household.Jlaay peoulesay'ltistbe
sstof all of your preparations." Price 19

ets..atall drugsistsor othei dealers, or by
send i up t hisamount tous»n postage stacu ;)s
we wilfpendyouatnbeby miill Ko article
should be accepted by t.he public unless the
same carries ou rlabel, as ot herxviselt is not
genuine. CHESEBROUGHMFO.CO..

^^^l^tote^treet^EW^OBR^iTi^
HonDCVNEW DISCOVERY; fin»
\J 1% I CI I qnickreli«f and car®# worn
CUM. Betid lor book of te«limoniii* and I O day**
tTMtnial Free. Cr.H.H.aEmi'l SOW». AtUata. fa;

MatswjitMAU. usiTfAUS.B«5tCOTgbB^w). ^aates Qo( TH33QIn tjmj. Saw bydruggbte. |i^

..:..*.


